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Packaging design is going 
through a radical 

transformation. While 
aesthetics will remain 

important, there is 
heightened focus on 

materials, lifecycle and the 
environmental impact.

Driven by the world's 
dwindling supply of fresh 
water, and increased 
demand for safe and 
stable formulas, 
consumers are swapping
convenience for 
conservation, and 
waterless formats will shift 
from novelty to necessity.

Common Heir features capsules that 
dissolve in water + recyclable cardboard

Shaz & Kiks - Waterless, clay-based 
hair care routine

EC30 home & personal care brand that 
focuses on waterless & plastic-free 

formulas

TREND ALERT
Sustainability & Beyond





NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
Waterless Skincare That’s Activated When You Need It

BRIGHTENING CLEANSING POWDER

Our concentrated waterless cleansing powder is fully customizable for your needs. 

Shake out your desired amount of powder into a pea size amount of water to activate the 
powers of our antioxidant duo, Rice Powder & Spirulina, to aid in moisture retention and 
refining your skin’s texture. Don’t forget your green smoothie favorites, Broccoli & Kale, 
both rich in Vitamins A & C to rejuvenate and refresh for a brighter day.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Rice Powder rich in Vitamin B 

& Phytic Acid an AHA for 
refining skin texture.

Spirulina high in antioxidants, 
aids in moisture retention & 

improves skin’s appearance

Broccoli & Kale; both rich in 
Vitamins A & C

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGE
Sustainable packaging

includes compostable outer 
canister & inner sachet.

MSRP: $14.99 



NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
Eye Care That Transforms from Solid to Serum

BRIGHTENING EYE SERUM STICK

This waterless eye serum stick goes from solid to serum on 
contact with antioxidant rich Broccoli Seed Oil, Tsubaki Seed 
Oil & Coffee Seed Oil. 

This super concentrated serum is your new best friend to 
target tired, dry skin and signs of aging around the delicate 
eye area.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Broccoli Seed Oil rich in vitamin C and antioxidants, imparts a 
healthy radiance while hydrating

Tsubaki Seed Oil helps to lock in moisture, replenishes and 
softens skin

Coffee Seed Oil to rejuvenate, brighten and minimize the 
appearance of dark circles

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGE
Sustainable packaging includes compostable stick & FSA unit 
carton

MSRP: $18.99



NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
Customizable Skincare That Delivers What You Need

KEY INGREDIENTS
Spirulina high in antioxidants, aids in 
moisture retention & improves skin’s 

appearance.

Kale rich in Vitamins A & C 
to rejuvenate & refresh.

Chlorella packed with antioxidants 
including beta carotene & chlorophyll.

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGE
Sustainable packaging

includes compostable outer canister & 
inner sachet.

MSRP: $15.99 

BRIGHTENING SUPERGREENS MASK

Our super potent, water activated superfood mask forms a cream paste for a pore-fect 
energizing, detoxifying treatment.

Mix the desired amount of powder into water to activate the detoxifying duo of Chlorella 
& Kale for a refreshing, natural treatment. Spirulina rounds up the group jam packed 
with antioxidants to help your skin retain moisture for a vivid, clear appearance. 

Activate with Watermelon Seed Oil for extra hydration, Moroccan Argan Oil for a radiant 
boost and Rosehip Oil for increased cell renewal. 



NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
The combined powers of glycolic & lactic acid to achieve that “glazed skin glow”

RESURFACING INTER-GLY-LACTIC EXFOLIATOR

Gentle exfoliator to slough away dead skin without physical 
exfoliants utilizing our inter-gly-lactic blend of Glycolic & Lactic Acids.

We combine Kaolin Clay to help purge impurities for a uniquely 
foaming, skin refining treatment.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Glycolic Acid gently exfoliates and helps remove dead skin cells; 
brightens and rejuvenates skin

Lactic Acid helps to improve skin’s appearance by softening and 
minimizing the appearance of aging; aids in moisture retention and 
targets concerns of uneven skin tone

Kaolin Clay balances and gently exfoliates

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGE
Post Consumer Resin tube 

MSRP: $15.99



NEW PRODUCT INNOVATION
Certified Organic Argan Oil that’s road trip ready

ESSENTIALS ARGAN OIL 

You look like you could use a travel buddy. 

Our Essentials Argan Oil packed its lightweight & easily absorbed bags for a “liquid gold” 
adventure.  Travel friendly and portioned for easy use, our new vegan biodegradable 
capsules of Certified Organic Argan Oil stored in an eco-friendly reusable tin. Incredibly 
rich in vitamin E, essential fatty acids, and proteins, argan oil helps restore the 
appearance of texture and tone. 

Twist, squeeze and apply this anywhere oil anytime. When empty, the seaweed capsule
can be dissolved in water.

KEY INGREDIENT
Certified Organic Argan Oil incredibly rich in vitamin E, essential fatty acids, and proteins, 
argan oil helps restore the appearance of texture and tone.

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGE
Recyclable & reusable tin container

MSRP $21.99 



MARKETING
INITIATIVES



MARKETING STRATEGY
Brand Refresh to Amplify Our Point of Difference in the Category

Re-introduce ACURE as the Clean, Clinical brand that’s Amping Up Sustainability

We are authentic. rooted in purity, efficacy and
doing good.  Our campaign will re-enforce our 
core brand pillars and emphasize the brands 
journey to become more sustainable.

- Sustainably minded formula development 
with an emphasis on waterless formulations 
& upcycled ingredients.

- Sustainably minded packaging by introducing 
water soluble, dissolvable, compostable 
packaging & reduce the amount of virgin 
plastic by transitioning core SKUs to recycled 
aluminum and PCR packaging.

The campaign will refresh all consumer 
touchpoints to appeal to our new audience 
without alienating our current customer.

PR Editorial
Coverage

Package 
Refresh

Discovery 
Sampling

Website 
Refresh

Influencer 
Campaigns

Paid Media &
Sponsored Ads

Expert 
Collaborations

Social Media



MARKETING STRATEGY
Redefining our Target Audience

Our core demographic are females ranging in age from 25 to 44. They are 
highly loyal and spend $200+ on average every 3 months. 

In 2023 we are focused on reaching Gen Z Conscious Consumers and 
emphasizing our sustainability journey while also targeting Beauty 
Investors with benefit driven, clinically tested products. 



MARKETING STRATEGY
Building Brand Awareness on Social Media + Paid Influencer Campaigns

Amplify awareness through 
partnerships with influencers 

aligned with brand ethos.

GRWM
In Store Discovery

Product Dupes
How To’s

.

SOCIAL MEDIA

PAID INFLUENCERS

Accelerate growth on TikTok 
with increase in ad spend & 

content development

.



MARKETING STRATEGY
Building Brand Awareness with PR & Brand Ambassadors

STRATEGY
Ongoing outreach to top 

beauty, l ifestyle & wellness 
media featuring ACURE cult 

favorites.

Editor/Influencer Events to 
support new product 

introductions with 
Key retailers tagged.

Product seeding with key 
brand ambassadors & events 

aligned with brand values.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Always on PR & Broadcast 

media to amplify awareness

STRATEGY
Partner with celebrity talent

with a focus on clean, 
sustainable beauty, to

generate a groundswell of
media and social coverage on 

ACURE

Featuring:
Editorial Interviews

Social Media Takeovers
IG Stories

New Product Discovery & 
How To Videos

EXPERT COLLABORATIONS
Infusing credibility through 
the lens of industry experts



RETAIL MARKETING

EMAIL | SMS

Geo-TargetedAds+Retargeting
PR | MEDIA COVERAGE

SOCIAL MEDIA RETAILER SUPPORTPAID INFLUENCER CAMPAIGNS
• Focus on core SKUs & New Products
• Key promotional periods Earth Day to tie in with sampling
• Geo-targeted campaign with tagging retail partners

• Partnership giveaways featuring 
• Retailer Gift Cards

• Support in store promotional events 
with retailer tags

• Editorial coverage to 
support core SKUs & 
new products.

• Tagging retailer tags

Support on digital platforms to amplify retailer promotional events & discovery of new products 

• Ongoing  retail support through 
email & SMS support to 100K+ 
database of ACURE customers.

• Retailer promo highlights



THANK YOU


